Abundance is the Reward for Loving Service:
Gratitude Ignites the Law of Increase
Be grateful for everything and trust that God is in charge.
Put loving service first for God. Over time, God arranges all details of your life.
Choose work and activities that allow your freedom of schedule to serve God in the masters, attend
services and share the teachings.
Do small things to bring joy into your life.
Share food.
Make a treasure map with pictures.
Make a treasure map with a mantra, for example:
I AM clearing all clutter now.
My household is clutter free!
My workplace is clutter free!
My chakras are clear!
I AM clearing my etheric body!
I AM clearing my mental body!
I AM clearing my emotional body!
I AM clearing my physical body!
I AM clearing my electronic belt!
Christ occupies my four lower bodies and electronic belt!

The following notes are taken from:
Elizabeth Clare Prophet’s lecture (October 7, 1990, Summit University) published in Riches Within Your
Reach by Robert Collier, chapter 8.
In the name of my mighty I AM Presence I am success in my superconscious mind.
I am success in my conscious mind.
I am success in my subconscious mind.
I am success in my unconscious mind.
Kuthumi will volunteer to be part of your mastermind alliance to work with you. Invite him. Give decree:
I AM Light glowing Light,
Radiating Light, intensified Light.
God consumes my darkness,
Transmuting it into Light.

This day I AM a focus of the Central Sun.
Flowing through me is a crystal river,
A living fountain of Light
That can never be qualified
By human thought and feeling.
I AM an outpost of the Divine.
Such darkness as has used me is swallowed up
By the might river of Light which I AM.
I AM, I AM, I AM Light;
I live, I live, I live in Light.
I AM Light’s fullest dimension;
I AM Light’s purest intention.
I AM Light, Light, Light
Flooding the world everywhere I move,
Blessing, strengthening, and conveying
The purpose of the kingdom of heaven.
Welcome adversity
Avoid negative spiral and thought. Count your blessings. Don’t overlook gratitude while focusing on your
problems.
“Praise God for the love in my heart.”
Praise your own ability. Give yourself and all who you meet a positive spin. Be sincere.
“O God I AM grateful for the self-emptying of my life that You might fill it again with greater and riches
of God Dominion and God mercy and all that I need to give to this world.”
“Mighty I AM Presence and Holy Christ Self, you are my infinite supply.”
Be grateful for all that you have and bless the money you have, no matter how little.
“Let God be magnified!”
Know when you need to regroup positive energies in your body by taking a break of one or two hours or
a half day.
“In the name I AM that I AM, I AM expanding all that I have that is of God”
“In the name of my Holy Christ Self, I expand it through love, praise and thanksgiving.”
“Lord, I do give thee thanks for the abundance that is mine.”
God Gratitude is in line with God Love and are indispensable to your soul.
“Whatever is praised and blessed, multiplies.” This is the law of increase.

Other resource: What we may be – by Piero Ferrucci (techniques for psychological and spiritual growth
through psychosynthesis)

